Strength and bite, Part 2: Testing isometric strength using a MORA set to a functional criterion.
The effect on isometric strength of biting on three intraoral devices and habitual occlusion was analyzed. Only subjects who showed a relative weakness to the Isometric Deltoid Press (IDP) when biting as opposed to maintaining the mandible in an unsupported rest position were included in the study. Both in the original 35 subjects and the 23 subjects returning on the second day, performance wearing the appliance set by a functional criterion of peak strength (locking) to the IDP was significantly greater than wearing a placebo appliance and a bite raising appliance that deflected the mandible 1 mm to the left. Strength biting on the appliance set by a functional criterion was significantly greater than all these conditions. Strength biting in habitual trials that were matched with the deflection condition was found to be significantly greater than that biting in the placebo condition. It was concluded that a relationship does exist between bite and isometric strength. Previous speculation about the role of placebo effect was not substantiated by the data gathered in this experiment.